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Key words
• Association of LAB based on their metabolic complementary induces cooperative
behaviour within a community
• Exchanges between LAB are partially linked with their nitrogen metabolism
• Increase in aromatic/flavour compound production
• Reduction of allergens
I. What parameters favour positive interactions between LAB within a community ?
II. What are the cooperation mechanisms ?
What are the molecules exchanged during these interactions ?
III. Have these interactions beneficial effects on the nutritional and organoleptic
properties of a fermented milk-lupin mix ?
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Functionalities of plant proteins = 
new applications 
• Communities are studied in several fields :
Bioprocesses : Development of
synthetic communities to increase
yields
Natural ecosystems (intestinal, soil,
oceans, lakes microbiota) : Studies
of 1) microbial composition and its
evolution, 2) interactions with
host/environment
• Knowledge transfer to multiple raw materials
→ Development of new plant-based fermented products
→ Development of innovative functionalized fermented products
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